Beat: Entertainment

Mix Bricktown Bar in Detroit brings Art and Music
House Music integrates with art
Detroit, 16.11.2018, 23:38 Time
USPA NEWS - Mix Bricktown is bringing Detroit talent together all in one venue.Chris Ahern and some of Detroit's legendary
Djs put together a great show.
Mix Bricktown a well known Bar in the downtown area hosts a art and music event with Chris Ahern and local Djs. Chris Ahern
is a award winning photographer and a native from the Detroit area.Mr Ahren was celebrating his 3 year anniversary for
housing his gallery in the Bar.Ahren was accompanied by legendary Detroit Djs Dj Bruce Bailey, Melvin "DJmagic"Tuck and
Mike Agent X Clark. Dj Lynda Carter another
well known Detroit dj was in the building. The House Dj sets were wall and floor pounding. Mix Bricktown also offers food and
speciality drinks available to there patrons. The Bar has a long history for embracing the Detroit House music scene and
supports up incoming and also well known talent. Movement a large Electronic music event held in downtown Detroit is one of
the Bar's favorite events and during this time Brick Mixtown is usually open for extensive hours during the weekend and the
holiday. If your in the downtown Detroit area stop by and visit and check out the Art gallery and also enjoy some great music
and food!

Article online:
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